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The public ate hereby notified that the entire
subscription and dehveiy lists of the DAILY

HONOLULU I'r.ESS for Honolulu have been placed

in the hands ofMr. A. M. Mellis, 'who is hereby

authorized to collect all sums for subset ipttous
nmu due this faer, or that may become due

after this date, Otders for the Press can

either le left at this office or be given to Mr.

Melts.

Baptism of Fire!

Fiom Queen To Beretania
And From Nuuanu

To The River.

ORIfaIN AND PROGRESS
OF THE FIERY

ELEMENT.

Thrilling Scenes And
Descriptions.

A Pull Eopoi-t- . Notes, Incidents,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

At five minutes of 4 p. m. yesterday

a fire broke out in the building opposite

Anm's coffee shop on Hotel j street,

China Co. No. 5 was almost immedi-

ately on hand, and got first water; No.

2 got water next and No. 1 was unable

to get water for some time. In three

minutes the fire was under lull way

and it became apparent that nothing

could save the building. At the same

time the adjoining buildings on each

side caught fire and the hoac was

aimed to save them.

VAIK ATTEMPT.

Water but added to the fuel and the

street. was stiflingly hot. "Citizens of

all degrees, gallant tars from our visit-

ing ships, officers and marines, worked

shoulder to shoulder. Grapnel hooks

and ropes' at which all tugged with a

will, came into free play.

A WILD SCENE.

The most intense excitement pre-

vailed. Half-franti- c Chinamen were
working with the most desperate energy

to save their little all. The street was

full of a jostling crowd carrying every
conceivable article, from a mattress to
a torn torn. At 4:5 p. m. the buildings
in the rear as well as the building op-

posite were wrapped in flames, and the
heart of the lightest sank like lead.
By 4:3 p. M. it was evident that no
amount of water could save the first
building which took fire. At 4:8 p. 11.

A SERIES OF FXPLOSIONS,

testified to the fact that China bombs
formed part of the stock in trade.
The flames leaped higher and wilder,
and efforts all along the street toward
Maunakea were redoubled to save
property from the all devouring fiend.
The fire "laddies" madea desperate effort
to save Antn's place, but without avail.
At 4:15 the fire, in the rear of where it
originated, was making ternffic havoc.
The building at the left was being de-

voured by the flames. The gallant
firemen dashed into the building, play-

ing havoc with goods, but at 4:17 they
were forced to retreat, and now a most

S1NQUI.AK OCCURRENCE

took place. The nozzle of the hose
was torn from the grasp of the man
who held it and like the gun described
by Victor Hugo in '93 became In-

stinct with life. Daring efforts wer
made to secure it, but it evaded the
quickest attempt. It swung this way
and that with sufficient violence to
breaWimbs or crush in the skull, At
length, however, it was captured and
made to do legitimate duty. At 4:20
the second building on the mauka side
toward Maunakea was a sheet of flame,

arid forked flames leaped from the
roof of the third. The hose was played
with no effect on these buildings at
4:22; and now the high building to-

ward Fort street was in a blaze. At

5:25 the building next the corner from
Anin's toward Fort street took fire,.

no. 1 HOSE

was Jurned on this new adversary

when all at once the, hose sprang a
leak, and was rendered useless for a
time. At 4:30 more bombs burst and
accelerated the conflagration; at 4:32
the flames on both sides of Hotel sti ect
were beyond control. Efforts were
now concentrated on the corner build-
ings on Maunakea street. At 4:34 the
stable caught the blaze and horses
were rushed out with all possible
speed. By this time the fire had
reached

MAUNAKEA STREET.

At 4:37 a strong gust of wind car-

ried cinders and even fire brands to as-

sist in the destructive march of the
flames which were also making head
way up Smith's Lane. And now en-

sued a scene which
BAFFLES DESCRIPTION.

The instinct of
seemed to have bereft the dwellers of
Maunakea street of all presence of
mind. Terror and despair seemed to
have added years to their age. Hastily
they caught up every article they could
and ran they knew not whither. Many
of Honolulu's young men were nobly
assisting them, and men worth thous-
ands of dollars, actuated by a sym-

pathy, which on such an occasion rises
above the social distinction of caste
and wealth, were seen working like
Trojans for men who were not worth
as many cents, At 4:48 the building on
Maunakea, opposite Hotel fell into
line. The street was now filled with
burning debris so as to be impassable.
One Chinaman was carrying a mattress
on his back. A firebrand about the
size of a printer's stick fell on it. The
pagan trudged on with his beacon un-

consciously for a time, but finally be-

coming aware that he had become an
agent for the dissemination of fire,
dropped it with a whoop of terror and
reached Beretania street in unprece-
dented time.

AN IMMENSE CARAVAN

was now in procession across Smith's
Bridge. At 4:45 the wind went down.
Maunakea street was floored with
burning debtis, and passage beyond
Hotel street was out of the question.
The firemen fought the advancing
flames inch by inch from Hotel toward
Beretania. Along Beretania street
confusion reigned supreme. Men,
women, barrows, and even hacks, were
conscripted for common carriers. The
yard and steps of the Kamakapili
Church were thronged with people and
piled with chattels. At 4:55 Smith
street was reduced in length aboutone-quarte- r.

At 5 p. m. another breeze
sprang up which soon died out.

a "moving scene"
was taking place on Beretania street
which could discount the first of May
in New York. Queen Emma's yard
was also a confused jumble of human-
ity and goods. Nuuanu street had
now joined 111 the conflagration,

MARSHAL PARKE

was working with the coolness and de
cision which characterizes him, to con-

fine the fire to the west side of Nuu
anu street when the Press reporter ar-

rived. The buildings at the corner
below Hollister's old place were yield-

ing to the sturdy strokes of our British
friends, who demolished a building
with grapnels and axes almost as
quickly as the fire does. At 5:07
amid the most desperate battling with
the fiery adversary, dwellers and
property owners rushed out every
article that could be handled. At 5:15
the flames had advanced to and en-

folded the American House and ex-

tended in a straight line to Smith's lane.
On the opposite side the devouring
element had been equally active. The
air was now vocal wan exploding
bombs. At 5:24 the fire had reached
the old Hollister building and leaping
upward had caught the cornice. Hotel
street on both sides, from Nuuanu to
Maunakea, had succumbed to the de
stroys and the Cosmopolitan Hotel
was rapidly becoming, nothing.
The heat was perfectly terrific.
Ropes were stretched to ex
clude all but officers, firemen
and representatives of the press,

HIS MAJESTY

forgetting for the time his royalty and
remembering only his humanity was
actively superintending the transfer of
prisoners and effects from the btation
House on King street. At 5:30 the
flames had caught the Nuuanu front
age of

THE EMPIRE SALOON,

and about a dozen men were on top
of the building working the hose. At
5:40 flames were noticed through the
closed shutters of the old Hollister build-
ing. The interior was soon a prey to
the relentless fiend. At the same time
the fire had made such progress with
me umpire ana auioimng uunuings
that the men on the roof were obliged
to desist and descend. Ineffectual
attempts were made to extinguish the
lire in Holhsters Duiiaing out the
shutters which kept the fire in also
kept the water out.

His Majesty accompanied by a de-

tachment under command of Captain
Haley arrived on Maunakea and order-
ed the demolition of the Eureka
House and adjacent structures to con
fine the northward march of the fiames.J
The wisdom of this course has since
become apparent. At 5:53 the scene
on Maunakea street was one of terrible
splendor. Buildings were falling tow-

ards the street on both sides and the
road bed was covered deep with blaz
ing embers. The fire was advancing
on both sides as far as the Eureka
House. At both sides of Nuuanu
street makai of Hotel were in flames.
Active preparation went forward for
blowing up the buildings adjacent to
and untouched by fire. At 5:25 the

BRITISH TARS

demolished Tong Hop's building. The
fire had now fpreclosed its mortgage on
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the Empire Saloon, but it became evi-

dent that the line of devastation would
be drawn at the alley way of the Inter-
national Hotel. Nevertheless people
kept on moving out. Nuuanu street
was a wreck both sides from Hotel to
King.

THE CHINA CLUB BUILDING

on King below Nuuanu was afire
inside and the flames were already
menacing the brick building where
Nowlein's Saloon is located, Bethel
church-yar- d, which had been a recep-
tacle for valuables was now a scene of
the greatest bustle j for it became pa-

tent that the conflagration which is no
resnecter 01 creeds would soon claim
this as one of its victims. Furniture
was rapidly carted away. The
fire king was rapidly taking his way
toward the Fish Market and the Fish
Market was rapidly deciding to be "not
at home." On King street the fire had
advanced toward the river as far as the
Josh House and that was soon includ-
ed in its all enfolding embrace. All
hope of stopping the fire before it reach-
ed .the river was now abandoned,
Scores of people wrapped in apathetic
despair watched the demolition of their
homes.

ALONG THE RIVER

people stood guard over their wares
with apprehensive glances at the on
coming desolater. The river itself
was one seething mass of human be-
ings, tables, beds, boxes, dogs, etc
Mothers carrying their little ones threw
themselves without hesitation into the
water. Tables inverted served as im-

provised ferries. At 6:30 the Bethel
Church was conceded to be lost.
Mossman's building looked down in
solitary grandeur at buildings all
around fastsuccumbing. The Anchor
saloon was on fire, and the Station
House, wrapped in a mantle of glory,
was about to fall. M. Davis' goods
were all over the sidewalk. The
foundry was threatened. A fearful
conflagration raged back of it. Lurid
flames ascended skyward, embracing
the sinuous smoke. It now became
evident that the fire would make a
clean' sweep to the river. Progress
northward being impossible, the Prrss
reporter was forced to retrace his steps.
Where he had been forced to thread
his way he now 'found a clear passage.
The most active razing and demolish-
ing had taken place.

THAT OLD LANDMARK,

the Bethel Church, around which
clusters so many historic associations,
was now enveloped in flames. As it
had in the past shed its lieht on many
a troubled path, so now in its robes of
fire it seemed to disperse the surround-
ing darknesss. Brave old Church!
The flames which leveled your walls
were powerless against .your splendid
history and grand achievements.

At 7:20 the fire had extended to the
foundry, but no fears were entertained
for its safety. Wing Wo Tai's store
was on fire in the roof, and shortly af-

ter the rafters of Wing Wo Chan's
building were blading. Telephone
poles had fallen in every direction,
and the wires were trailed along the
streets. At 7:25 preparations were
made to blow up the Sailors' Home,
and people in the vicinity were warned
to "stand from under." Along Queen
street buildings were being nutted. A
shed belonging to the foundry was
destroyed.

A GREAT EXPLOSION

told the assault of dynamite on the
walls of the Sailors' Home. At 7:48
Castle & CooVs sign fell with a loud
crash on the awning below and the build-
ings toward the street fell, being assist-
ed to their descent by the united efforts
of our weather-beate-n friends from the
Satellite and Heroine. At 7:41; o'clock
the China Club Housewas still standing,
flames bursting out of windows and lin-

gering caressingly around its walls.

AN EXCITING SCENE

was going on at the old Hollister build-
ing. Dauntless firemen penetrated the
building and threw cold water on the
performance, and intrepid natives, di
rected by Mr. Dodd, darted in and
emerged bearing sheets of corrugated
iron and merchandise. At 8:40 the
geographical limits of the fire were set-
tled. It had traversed Hotel from the
alley way at the International Hotel to
its intersection with Maunakea: it had
extended on Nuuanu to and including
the old tlollister building; from thence
a northwesterly line to Maunakea de-
fined its ravages; from thenpe a west-
erly line to the river. It was allowed
a clean sweep to the river except in the
southwestern part of the town.

THE TRUE CAUSE OF THE 'FIRE ""

is as yet unknown. It is impossible at
this time to adequately estimate the
loss, but it will probably exceed
$1,000,000. Four thousand people are
Hi all likelihood rendered homeless.

INCIDENTS AND NOTES.

Several arrests were made for plun-
dering.

The cylinder blew out of No. 2
fire engine.

About four o'clock the Station house
bell was rung to release the prisoners.

The King's Own commenced work
at the International Hotel at 6 o'clock.

Kaumakapili Church vestry is thrown
over for use and the interior as well as
the yard of the church is full of slum-
bering natives.

Messrs. Castle & Cooke prudently
removed the powder .stored in their
building to avert possible disastrous
consequences.

An old San Francisco fireman nam-
ed Delaney was injured by a falling
piece of iron while working at the
Hollister building.

It will but echo the universal sent-
iment, however, in saying that Hono-
lulu owes a debt of gratitude to the
gallant officers, marines and sailors of

the visiting men of war, for their gener-
ous assistance.

Merchant vessels, steamers and
schooners mooted along the wharves
above the Oceanic wharf hauled out
into the stream.

Squads of firemen under the super-
vision of the Chief and AssisUnt En-
gineers were throwing water on the
smouldering embers. The fire has
done its worst.

A later account of the origin
of the fire is furnished by an
eye witness, who says it started in a
China cook house, back of the build-
ing before mentioned.

It cannot be ascertained at present
writing how much of this great loss is
covered by insurance, but an early
statement is promised, and a schedule
will then be published.

Special praise seems invidious where
all worked so nobly and untiringly. It
is an impossibility ior a reporter 10 see
everything. What he did see re
flected credit on all participating.

It is rumored that a dead body was
extracted by Dr. Emerson from a
building on Hotel street. A China
woman and a Chinese doctor are also
reported dead the latter from fright,
These reports need confirmatiqn.

One of these men performed an act
of daring that borders on recklessness
The explosion had taken place at the
Sailors Home, when an officer asked
him if he could stop another charge.
For reply he darted forward and cut
off a piece of fuse close Up. He re
turned and showed a piece measuring
about tev inchtsl

A visit to the scene of desplation at
1:40 a. M. showed that thetrackrandarea
of the burnt section was nearly as be-

fore described. Commencing above
Hollister's old building on Nuuanu the
boundary line runs north-westerl- y to
Maunakea at a point 210 feet from
Beretania. A number of houses re-

main standing along the river's bank to
King. On King street itself, mauka
side, one house stands in it entirety
next to the bridge, and the walls of
one adjoining partially burned.

On the other side of the river the
banks are strewn with many forms
homeless and with no roof above them
save the vault of heaven, courting

of what will recur to their
waking moments with bitterness and
grief. Here and there are some
cheerful spirits who try to infuse their
own happy feelings into their despond
ing companions, with the tinkling ac-

companiment of the inspiring guitar.
No cloud can obscure their sun, and
no fire can burn out the hope which
animates their whole existence.

As we go to press the engines are
still playing on the expiring embers.

DIED.

KAPENA In Honolulu, April 18th, Mrs.
Emma A. Kapena, beloved1, wife ol J. M,
Kapena, aged 39 years, 8 monts and 9 days.

(Scncriti JUjucrtiscmcnte

WEMER & CO.,
Manufacturing and Importing

J 3ETr JEJ Hi 3E K, s 9

JVo. 02 Fort Street

Have just received per ' Mariposa" the most.

assortment of

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND PLATED SILVER WARE -

Ever brought to thu market

Clocks, Watches, Bracelets, Weck-let- s,

Pins, Lockets, Gold Chains
mid Guards, Sleeve Buttons

Studs, Etc., Etc.
And ornaments of all kinds.

Elegant Solid Silver Ten. Sots,
Ynd all kinds of silver ware suitable for presentation.

T)iese goods are all of tire finest quality and latest
(tesnrns and compribe a complete stock of all articles in

this branch of business which will be sold at close

figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Hade to order.

The repairing branch of our business we regard as an
important one, aud-a- l joi s entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner second to none.

Engraving
Of ery description done to order. Particular atten

tion is paid to orders and job work from the
other islands.

Crystal Soda "Works.
- MAMUFACTVflKMOI'- --

SODA VTJSJIZEZEl,
ys

AXiE,
7

FLORID LEMONADE,

Aerated "Waters of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Bssencos.

Our Goods are aclenowleged the UEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
In all our Bottles.

420" We Invile particular attention to our Palent
Killer, recently Introduced, bv which all water u.ed
11 our manufactures is absolutely freed from all Im-

purities.
S3T We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parts

of the city
Careful attention paid to Islands Orders. Address,

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. 0. BOX, Wl HONOLULU, H. I.

Telephone No. 298.

Orders left with Benson, Smith & Co , No. i Fort
Street, will receive prompt attention,

We also, are agents lor I'M sale of J, W. Mlngley'i

CELEBRATED CIGARS
Of his ownlnanufacturc, mt-i- i

Special itoiiim

Easter Cards.

A SMALL ASSORTMENT of EASTER
JTx. Cards, plain and plush mounted, at

G. THRUM'S
193-l- Fort St. Store.

Pasturage.

PERSON WISHING TOANY their horses or stock in a first-clas- s

Paddock close to town, may be able to do sb
by applying (o

C. K. MILLER,
1 Gencrat Business Agent.

Notice.

J. M. McCHESNEY is authorizedMR. sign for the firm of M. W.
& Son, under full power of attorney,

during the absence of the resident partner
from this Kingdom.
I8s-l- f M. V. McCHESNEY & SON.

A Splendid Opportunity.

LODGING HOUSE, COMPLETE,A with all modern improvements, for sale
at very reasonable terms.

For particulars apply to
lS2.ini C. K. MILLER.

Notice.

PUBLIC ARE HEREBYTHE that on and after this date Mr. C.
K. Miller will attend all my business under
full power of attorney.

CHAS. IS. WILSON.
Honolulu, March 29, 1SS6. 179-l-

Rest forthe Weary.

THE OFFICE of C. K. MILLER'SATBusiness Agency can be seen two of the
latest improved Automatic Bookcase and Side-

board Combination Beds. Call and inspect.
C. K. MILLER,

173-l-
" Local Agent.

Ready for Business.

STORES ON FORT STREET,THE Hotel, will be ready for rental
about April 15th. The stores arc located in
the best locality to do business, and cheap.

C. K. MILLER,
1 Business Agent.

Notice for Beef Tenders.

WILL BE RECEIVEDTENDERS24th day of April for furnish-
ing fresh Beef and Mutton to the Lunalilo
Home for one year, from the 1st day of May,
A. D. 1886.

Tenders to include prices for mess-bee- f and
for table cuts separately. Deliery to be
made not later than six o'clock A, M, daily.
Accounts to be settled quarterly.

S. I). DOLE,
Trustee of the Lunalilo Estate.

Honolulu, April 14, 1886. 192-i-

Removal.

THOMAS LACK hasMRS. removed her FANCY GOODS,
SEWING MACHINE and FIRE ARMS
DEPOT from No. 79 Fort street to No. 70
Fort street, corner of Merchant, where she
will be pleased to receive her friends and cus
tomers, while waiting the building of ner new
store, to be located at No. 81 Fort street.

I533m

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Sinele or Double, can be had at
No. 1 KUKUI STREET (near Fort.)

I2l-3-

Notice to Business Men.

FURNISHED THESUPPLIES will not be paid for except
such as have been ordered under the written
authority of one of the Trustees of the Luna
hlo estate. S. B. DOLE,

Trustee of the Lunalilo Estate.
Honolulu, auuary 15, 1886. nG-t- f

(general JbcrtiscmcntB.

JUST ARRIVED,
Ex. Bark J as. S. Stone,

AND FOB SALE,
AN ASSORTMENT OK

CARRIAGES, '
WAGONS,

CABRIOLETS,
Vtc in part as follows, viz:

Open Ivers Buggies.

Top Brewster Box Buggies,

Top Brewster Phaeton Buggies,
Open Democrat Wagons,
Canopy Top Wagons,
Concord Wagons,
Extension Top Cabriolets,
Hand Carts,
Mule Carts,

C. BREWER & CO.
Honolulu, April 13, 1886. ' 193.1m

TCONOMIC STATIONARY.

LEGAL CAP PERFECTION PADS,

HODDER'S LETTER TADS

Letter, Cap and Note Blocks of first quality piper
Legal Cap, Letter and Nole Blocks of ruled

Manilla paper, plain Memo, and Nole
blocks, M. & II, form blocks

for Bills, Statements,
Wash-llst- etc,,

Or Paper PUT UP In ANY FOKM Desire

uy ruos. a. Tnit TIM'S

160 Fort Streht,

(Seitcrrt!

SPRING SEASON 1886.

OPENING DAYS
-- OF-

French Pattern Bonnets, New Straw Goods,
Ribbons, Trimmings, Flowers,

Feathers, Ornaments, '

Frames, &c.

March 27th, 29th andtSXDth.

' '
You are Respectfully

CHAS. J.
Cornov Fort anil Hotel Sts.,

177

u

n""1"1

As a Hair

Invited to' Attend.

FISHEL

ZB-A-IRRlr-
r'S

xyr

Honolulu, 11. I',

'' '" Mil I. 'y

TRICOPHEROUS,"

TAKES THE LEAD.

HOLIvISTBR & GO'.,.

109 Fort Street,

Agents for "Tricopherous."

Dressing,

REMMDBSB !
'"

That the undersigned has this day received an additional'
supply of elegant

Men's & Boy's Custom !&a&e Clothing.

Shrunk. Well and carefully made, easy fitting, stylish
cut and most important,

--

V" IE IR, --

X- IjO'W IHSr PRICE.
Every garment warranted as represented.

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, 'flexible 4

-
.;.' ho fi x

S T R, A.. "W HE .A. T ',"-v- "

Ever imported here or anywhere else.

F3ZRST OOICAE-DFIIR- ST SEEVED.
IMC, MoaSSraRTVY.

2i -

BURNETT'S

Just Received from the Manufacturers, a large Invoice
of this Unequaled

ZEE --A- X 3E5 3DEESSI1T(3-- .

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
195-t- f

;,

FORT STREET
& Co.'t Bank.

Aim

t '

1 'fc V

COCOAINE!

Store formerly occupied by S. NOTI', opposite
i68-t- f

GEORGE ENGELHARDT,
(FORMERLY WITH SAMUEL NOTT),

Importer and Dealer in Stoves,
"

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, HOUSE
FURNISHING HARDWARE, AGATE IRON AND TINWARE.

AGENT HALL'S SAFE AND LOCK COMPANY
BEAVER HLOCK,

Spreckels

1TV- -
fti

r'

t
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